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BARBIE CORRESPONDENCE

A Brilliant Career Ended

Wbea death takes away tbe bat»c jreSpect to one abuse untimely demise | 
■ who has not seen or undergone the , bas cause<l a general expression of r 'cares of this world, or else the aged. !i.rnfmuU r»»rni r~r.i.n« **»-

the babe

some concessions ; but that Mgr. 'facilitate an early settlement” of the
Sbaretti could negotiate an arrange- mission which had brought tbe two
uk-iiI between the .Manitoba and Fed- Provincial Ministers to Ottawa liut
vrai Governments on a basis affecting Mr. Rogers does not go the length of
the territorial rights of the new pro- saying that Mgr. Sbaretti referred at
x mtes is a stretch of the imagination all to Sir Wilfrid Laurier or to the
that no horse marne, not to mint ion Ottawa Government in any manner or
a politician or a diplomat, would form when he made this alleged ob- j bowed with the trials and tired of
st md for The records easily prove serration, which Mr. Rogers con- tribulations of this life, it is sad,
v , .. . _ . . but when it gathers m youth filledhow rKinulous is the canard The struts as a threat. with tbe fire of ambllioi; ^ streil.
Dominion Government had communi- The remainder of the statement pub-! uous with vigor of success, it is
rated its decision to the représenta- lished by Mr Rogers is a carefully, awful to contemplate. Such were the
tnes of Manitoba prior to the al- though bv no means coherent attempt thoughts 01 the people of this town
legeil interview of Mr Campbell or to show the existence of a mutual
Mr Rogers with Mgr Sbaretti understanding between Sir Wilfrid on Saturday morning, March 
Messrs. Campbell and Rogers knew Laurier anti Mgr Sbaretti. All this
when they were leaving Ottawa tbe htulding upon nothing may be dis- I

occurred in the earl, ing of that 
day. The body was forwarded on the 
Toronto train for interment at Barrie 

jand notwithstanding the unusual 
i hour, fully three hundred citizens 
turned out and paid their tribute of

A|>pro\tU .nul lu'.mut mli-U Vx tbe Arch
ba>bof.». Huh.')» »ml Clerg,

Advertising Rates
rras»ieut aUxcrtiMTin* m » 10 i»un * liuc.

......................."• ... ,hv Federal Cabinet That misse
order, rieitsi order. Express Monty or by Keeis- followed the ilevision of 1881 We take it that Mr Rogers misses

r whcii .h«nr-ing add re*, ihr name .f r refusing further extensions of the his aim if he fails to connect Sir Wil-
Manitoba boundary for the following frid Laurier with the proposals al- 
reasons — leged to have been made by Mgr

-When the addition was made to,sbar‘‘ttl Th<,re « nothing at all re-

»f

profound regret The remains were ex 
posed in the parlor of the general 
hospital, Water street, between the 
hours of four and ten, and in that 
time scores of people viewed the 
familiar face.

During the evening prayers lor the 
death were recited fix Rev Father
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addition vv.i- made to 
the Province of Manitoba of xxhat is markable in Mgr Sbaretti taking ad- 
known as the ‘added territory,* in vantage of the presence of two Mani-
the year Inxi. there existed no sc- toba Ministers in Ottawa to bring 
nous obstarte to the extension of the ......
boundary of Manitoba at that time lh* tas0 t,f Cbtholie education in that 
from one to two hundred miles far- province before them Mr. Rogers 
ther westward l nfortunatelx for the makes no admission that the persecu- 
solution of the question in the manner tl(l|l j|aiiit«iba Catholics has been 
desired In the Provirnc of Manitoba,

THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1 !«>*>.

CANADA POLITICS.

\s was ted, the new educa
tional clauses in the Northwest Au
tonomy Bills took the wind com
pletely out of the anti-Catholic agi 
tation started in Ontario

conditions have malerialh changed 
xinre that date. The strip of terri
tory which lies in the proposed Pro
vince of Saskatchewan immediately 
to the westward of the boundary of 
Manitoba is one of the most thickly- 
settled districts in the Northwest 
Territories It is not in the position 
that it was in 1881, but. on the con
trary, it is now a settled country 
with defined and well-established m-

stcadily kept before the Provincial 1 
Government. :*nd that VIgr Sbaretti 
was not likely to miss a single op- 
port unitv of urging tbe necessity for 
reform that grows every day more 
pressing. .Mr. Rogers’ silence upon 
the reasonable explanation of the in
terview ix significant, 
upon which his appeal

Hinds in < It law i • ( aul.-v of Osgoodc. .,n old feted
-,u ' of the deceased, and the Knights of

Columbus, to which order tbe de
ceased belonged, afterwards said the 

! rosary and solemn office for the dead 
under the leadership of Mr J. .1. 
Heney, grand knight. There was a 
very large turn out of members of the 
order

There were many handsome floral 
offerings, among them being a beauti
ful pillow from the business and me
chanical staff of the “Citizen," with 
the “30." the printer's insignia of the 
finish, in a floral design, cross, from 
the confreres of the deceased in the I 
“Citizen" editorial rooms; pillow, 
from the Ottawa Press Club, wreath, 
W M and H. S. Southern: harp. 
Charles A. E. Harriss. wreath, Mr 
Sam MacDougall; anchor, the Knights 
of Columbua; wreath, H. M. Hueston, 
Winnipeg “Telegram," and wreath 
from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGrail 

Atyjen o’clock the funeral proceeded 
I from the hospital to the Vmon sta
tion, and the rorlege included pro- 

, minent citizens, members of the 
Knights of Columbus, the parliament-
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L..v Fvw bad knowledge of his illness ar> press gallery, the Ottawa Press
The only peg ||,s brother. Cletus, left for Ottawa Club, employes of the “t mien stun, 
n, Protestant on Friday, hut did not reach there aI.d manv others

stitutions. occupied by people who prejudice will hold is his unsupported until after he had passed awa>
assertion that Mgr. Sbaretti mixedhave in the main resided upon their

present locations sufficiently long to the boundarv question and the school
become the owners of the property t|on together in his conversation. 

The self- which they oecup> ‘ „
“The committee further submit that reiuse 1,1 believe Mr. Rogers on 

all the information in their hands or this point. Mgr. Sbaretti ha- 
available indicates that the people given hi 

to the plainest occupying the strip of territory in
max

sister, Miss Agnes, who has been lix 
mg in Ottawa for the past vrar, was 
with him at the end

A CLEVER MAN.
constituted party of provincial rights
now finds itself in direct and un- **" ,l,llrillllVl!l.li11'0" ,n ""'ir nanns or wus point .vigr Sbaretti ins 
deniable opposition to the plainest wupying strip 'il?'ftmîtor^in gUe“ h,s versio“ of the interview
rlgbU of the new provinces But tbe question may be said to |* «'"* * hat led ap to 11 Mt Rogers h„ . .
tight against Catholic schools has to niouslv and determinedly opposeii to 1,1,1 not speak until he had exhausted retold Fndish was tvs ,L“h" V Wal1, VinM’nt W«M». Gordon Hen

------ —..... .. .o .L. ............ • ......... V. . ... ; dersoa, Sam MacDougall, M .1 Mel

“Barrie Examiner"—Mr. Hinds was 
one of the many clever men that Bar
rie has given to tbe country. In tin

and many others. Among those no 
H.s tieed were Hon. F. R. Latch ford, 

K.C., W M. Southern, II. S. South
ern, Capt Morrison, 1) S O , M. .1 
Gorman, K.C., B. B. Keefer, J. .1 
Heney, .lohn P. Dunne, I)r Craig, 
Dr Parent, Dr Mellon, \ld Enright, 
Aid. Journeaux, John K. O’Meara, E. 
P. Stanton, W MacMahon. l.awrener 
Foley, Ed. McMahon, James Muir, P

Office Hours ;
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY WICKT 
7 to 9 0’Cloek.

.v .v I, .. „ ih.. I, ..r ||„, iiinflnr ii iv mvt and with his natural gifts of writing, Ion, T. W Quay le, Frank Fallon, .1 , being united with the 1 rovim o - 1 ' , " he was the leading essayist of his McC* Clarke, Frank Esmonde, John i
Manitoba The comniittee do riot well to look at this business dis- dasv W|tfa hls inclinations ail lo- Byrnes. Joseph Ttmruas. T D Finn, 
propose to discuss the reasons lor passionately, for a short time will ..
the existence of such a sentiment, nor

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

THOMAS Met’ROSSIN DEAD

A Warm-hearted Irishman Formerly a 
Resident of Toronto, and Subse
quently Superintendent of Rene- 
tanguishene Reformatory, Passed 
Away.

or pretence It would appear that
the necessities of the occasion have ... __________ _____________ __ ____
located, but have not yet drawn the whether there are just ground for its (lcar Ihe air.
, , T. existence or not The committee sub- —
badger. * s 11 " ‘ mit that in corroboration of the view
shifted to Manitoba where the Rob- above expressed a resolution of the
lin Government, in sweet solicitude Legislative Assembly of the North- f itizcns of Ottawa, Montreal, Win-
for the Provincial rights of Alberta Territories, passed on the -fith nipeg and oilier cities arc under tin

Ilf Mat- 10111 mat- ho vitivl II lo
impression

ONTARIO IS MISREPRESENTED

and Saskatchewan, has fried by 
scheming, bluffing and threatening, to 
annex part of the inheritance of 11n-
new twins

It will he remembered thut in the 
first stage of tbe discussion rumors 
were --tartetl from Winnipeg to the 
ellert that the l.aurier Government 
was giving tbe Roblm Government 
the cold ■ houldei because the latter

of May, 1901. may he cited It is 
not suggested that the resolution of 
the Assembly should he regarded as 
conclusively deciding the question for seething with 
the Government of Canada, but it 
may be cited as indicating what the 
Legislative Assembly thought of the 
proposition which is now being con
sidered :

“ ‘This House is strongly opposed 
to any further extension of the west
ern boundary of the Province of 
Manitoba, and in the opinion of the

Mr. Thomas McCrossm is «lead Hi
wards the pen, it was only natural ! Dénis Sullivan, J. G. Foley, E P |was kl,"U[; v’ tl"' ***** •' 
that he should enter newspaper work, Gleesou, Robert Reader, Thomas Me- ' many citizens of Toronto, who es- 
and the rapid strides made in his Grail, Thomas Smith, diaries Hu- teemed him highly. He re?xid«Nl here 
chosen profession proved how wisely hand, James Lawlor, W II Dickson tor many years, and did busine* at
he had chosen He began his work \. B Hannay. R M MacLeod, A. .1 ,,, Kln„ :trw>t _aKt „
with the Ottawa Citizen about seven Magurn, Frank MacNamara, M J I1 h g tmt liatu r and
years ago, and each year the manage- O'Connor, Thomas < lam v, 11 Koch furrier He subsequently was Super-

derived from M'wsnaner ,nar,lt',, recognition of Ins William Kearns. James Barrett, Jack mtendent of the Penctanguishenc Re-
s|Mi« r mdustry and ability bv some adva-- ---- —

would nut cousent to improve the un- House any such extension would he 
.lust educational conditions under opposeii to the wishes and detriment- 
which the Catholics of Manitoba •** ,n 1,1(1 interests, not only of urn
labor That was a transparent bid IJC,rrtr°u of the Territories more ili

1 rectlv afîecte«l thernlivfor the sympathy of the anti-Cathol - mereuv.

forces in Ontario, who were the
lied upon to stop tin1 baud of
Wilfrid Launcr.

The Ontario agitation having 
tered out. Mr Roblin has been 
obliged to play his own game He 
has made a sensational if not a 
crazy opening The newspapers have 
been informed, presumably either by 
himself or his confrere, Mr Rogers, 
that a general election will lie brought 
on in Manitoba This may he a very

reports and articles that Toronto is 
excitement over the 

school question. The editor of The 
Register, in several eastern cities 
last week, was asked by many per
sons whether the streets were sab
lière for Catholic- He assured the 
anxious enquirers that u Marroni re
ceiving apparatus would he required 
to detiTt any disturbance of the ele
ments when the Telegram and the 
News project their daily sensations 
upon the quiet pastoral loveliness

ancc- O'Brien, W J. McCaffrey, Simon 
ment. A short time before his illness Ebbs. F. !.. Sanders, W 11 Mc- 
he had been placed in chargi* of the Aulifle, ('. L. Bishop, diaries Belford. 
semi-weekly edition of his paper, a Herbert Sims, Charles Woods, D H 
position which he was filling admit- Reynolds, 11 —. Gays, J E Fortier, 
ably He was an enthusiastic friend \. Brnsseau, Joseph Martineau and a 
of his native town, and never lost full attendance of the staffs of the 
an opportunity of booming Barrie. In city newspapers. The remains were 
addition to his duties on the Citizen, accompanied to Barrie by a brother 
he was the Ottawa correspondent for of the d(teased and Miss 
a number of outside publications, and Hinds, his sister
was particularly well posted on lum- ....... ....................
bering, which plays an Important l>i\ I D \ND HONORED
part among the industries of the Ot- “Barrie Gazette —The remains were

brought

Boys His demise 
Sunday morning, 
late residence in

Agnes

formatory for 
took place on 
April 2, at his 
Rcnetauguishene

Thomas McCrossln was Lorn in 
Strabane, County of Tyrone, Ire
land, in 1827. He came to Canada 
in 181b, and settl'd in Montreal 
where he learned ihc trade oi hattei 
He in time acquired a knowledge of 
the fur trade, and made trips to 
Europe in the service of his

Mr Hinds wielded a facile pen, his noon
eoi

to Barrie on Sunday after- plovers
i 1undreds He canie tosympathizing Toruntp in the early

.V/J <4iixa viioa. iVivxruiiV "v ««a nilU.li illiavllCU, DU__ , , ,, . „ . r(.:1(i nf man win. veiled i ,i would have obtained a high place m Stores of sympathizing friends viewed had no children Mr McCroaaiThese objections ...not read of the man who yelled aloud at fpssk)n had the average span the remains Sunday evening, and a Catholic, and h.s wife a Pi
been urged against an a meeting the remark. ‘Orange,s,n , „ bm, permitted to him „„ Monday a ceaseless flow of visitors ant, but she joined h.s church

of Manitoba s boiindar- stands f„r libertv , Rome stands for .................
the nnrlli unit it li»v

ly extension 
seem to have 
enlargement
ies towards the north, and it has , ,, . . ..
been with a view to the future con- lt>rann> ■ but that chap was Hocken 
sidération of such a proposal that 01 the News. That vas his j >b. Air 

|your Excellency's advisers did 
the measure now 1

A BRILLIANT WRITER
"Barrie Gazette —The deceased wa.- _ __ ______________  ___  ,v„ ___»

visers did not by Willison is obliged to show some re- (*<,l‘cated at the Barrie Collegiate In- siderably augmented by the manv de- buried
'(‘fore Parliament Kll|ts i)( tbr jntluenco of the News stitute, and after leaving these halls signs sent to the sorrowing home, by 1 Mr Ï 

include within the proposed limits of . • ............1 A *

attached, but they 
" rossin was 

rotes t-
— .---------------------- - and

called to pay their last respects to became a regular communicant She 
one whom thev had loved and honored died, however, before her husband 
in life The floral tributes were con- went to Penetanguishene, and was

in St Michael's Cemetery
___________ _ __ _ .... McOossin entered with ardor

of learning, which have nurtured so friends in town, among them being . into every movement for the benefit It is indeed difficult to assure pe<> many brilliant minds, he joined the Sprays—Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cheesman. of his countrymen 
dread ful thing ; but what interest it the northeastern portion of the pro- P,(" I,V1»‘B af a distance from Toron-1staff of the Ottawa Citi/cn, of which Mr and Mrs W. O'Connor. Mr. and ists In the

the new Province of Saskatchewan

can possibly have for any others than 
the people of Manitoba themselves is 
hard to understand The country 
heard the threat with perfect calm
ness, and it remains indeed a matter 
of further indifference that the bluff 
has not yet been attempted. This

v isional district of that name or the 
eastern porfion of .Athabasca. The
committee are likewise of the opinion , ,
that the desire of the Province of ' * ,K) s 111

to that the few individuals who 
busying themselves about

and co-religion- 
years 1877-8-9 he was______, .... , ________ ... v.n Id I -V O Ilf « IL'

b until In's death he was a valued mem- Mrs. J. Clayton, Mrs. Handy, Mr editor and publisher of the Catholic
, her A brilliant writer, with an in- ' A Mice Bachman, Mr and Mrs. A. C. | Tribune, a weekly newspaper that, Catholic ,___ ,__ i.. . .l, ............................ ...____________ , ---------- ....... ., v , I . , 1UMII, , a nWBlJ IIC.A|lit|M:i Ullt................ .. bom faculty for getting at the pith Garden, Master A Sweeney, Mr and sustained the principles of the Catho-

n Toronto wholly misrrpre- uf a„y subject in which he became in- Mrs. Goo Parks, Misses McGuire, lie League, which organization was
Manitoba for an extension of its seilt 1,1(1 cit>. A gentleman who has terested, he was an ornament to the Mr. and Mrs W A Lowe, Mrs Lot- started in 1868 He had been an ar-
boundaries to the shores of Hudson’s I just returned from the West informs journalistic field Of his nany de- tus, Mrs. D. Sprv ; Crosses-Major dent admirer of the late Thom a?Si Is not an unreasonable one, and Us that the people out there ere .JTLVÎÎiL if*1 Vr* „Smith' M!- and Mrs S" !D Arc> McC,W’ and WaS °« tAat

they suggest that when the measure smnewhat alarmed
now before Parliament for the forma- aiarmeu about

week the Roblin Government shot an- tion of the twro Provinces of Alberta *n,, ar,‘ determined for the 
other bolt By insinuation cautiously and Saskatchewan are disposes! of. part that the alleged agitation 
made through the press, Mgr ^ °f «uch an extension of be confined to this ITovmce.
Sbaretti, the Papal delegate at Ot- prorrtab,y be considered. } ke thpir min,ls eutT-
tawa, has been charged with inter- “it is possible that in this eonnec- l,rsl I»ril shower that conies

_ __.... , - - - . - ; .... ..SS , •VIIO *V nn VOIV VII Vila V
"" needless to s|K-ak other than to say Dyment . Crescents—Mr. and Mrs. H. ! gentleman’s principal Catholic sup-Ontario, evinced the most pains- F. Jury. Miss Shepjiard , Anchor—1 porters before the establishment of
•ii own taking care and were clothed in a Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds ; Star—Misses the I-eague Among Mr. McCrossin’s

... ! -.«-..i------------- - u:. — . ... twill diction particularly bis own. A rich Parry and Lord Heart—Air and 
I I , flavor of humor jx-rmeatevl Ins efforts, Mrs J Walsh ; X iolets, Mr. and Mrs. ,.'> while his conversation was that of a L Yair ; Pillow—mother wreath— 

*,M’ man who knew thoroughly well what brothers.
will be wished to say and how best to sax Allandale—?.lisses M. and (' Ham-

lerence in our domestic politics. No tion questions may arise which con- extinguish any little sparks that may it. Hls indomitable energy was lin surav Mr and Mrs .1 MofTitt
... . pfirn nthor PrnvinfY>c inncmii#>h t hi» Im \ >■ K,.'.,, 1 .. . . . >knn>n t,. « I... 11__▲ i_____ ■ * ‘ u tv,If sDonsor for this charge, ^'ern other Provinces, inasmuch as th<‘ )ia\e been kjmJIeti in T#»runto bv the shown h> the fact that he remained knrav

some one consents to take '(’rnVlrl(‘s '>lnK. *° tl*p I1?r1h '•< "ther tln hlirn IIH.,.,ldiarjeK ()f „ c\emiv‘ avtixLplv' '‘"K-il-cI at his work, when In 'additioi 
some one oonsenis a Pr<)VinCPS may he made the subject of ,another would have been content t«. following w

ition. Mgr. Sbaretti is not reauests of a character similar to ,Pri*s- 'mi „ .

one stands 
and until
this position, Mgr. Sbaretti is not ^equesB» of a character similar to,
likely to notice its object. The To- that of the Province of Manitoba in
ronto World started. the sturv It llH> present ease. The committee, :
came to that naner bv wav of Mon-i ’lM>reforc' recommend that at a con-| came to that pap« r by way of won !x,.nl(.nt (Jatp aftpr ,hp formation of
1 real. Mr Rogers and Mr Roblin ; tbe p,.ovinCf6 of Al^Ha and Raskat- |
have been asked to give a

A Born Railway Man

addition to the foregoing, the 
rPst - ver(* sent by friends from

' a distance :
i short time before his death lie; Toronto—Mr and Mrs W Colville 

was given the entire charge of the and Violet, cross ; Mr and Mrs
_____ i semi-weekly edition of the Citizen, Boddy, pillow.

Su<<»<« ,.„r„ , . . and Was rapidly pushing that puhlica- Portland—Mrs W Ross Cameron
____ ___ _ formal ehewan the request of the lTovince of inatne ,n . i • lari1 Uurk 3,1,1 îlon ln,!° ,lir front, rank of prnviniial spray.
statement, but have declined Mean- Manitoba for an extension northward SWxl „■ riv*>S,ttirotoal“ls rt‘- l0urnalism, when struck down hv the Winniueg—Mr. H Heuston

___ i 1' Particularly when it is wu„;gnm reape r North Bay—Mr. and Mrs B W
Bailey, cross

I Hamilton—The Misses Nash, spray.
papers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto able to the Government of the Pro led th™,. *,*,4^,“'^'"’ ,,a,' aumu- ............ I There were also many spiritual 1
and Winnipeg, and is made to assume vince of Manitoba, whose welfare jy i(va„ our s,(ef<‘f1. Mr P many varied assignments of a modern jofferings and masses, and messages
a new form earhdav It is a no i*"1 development the present Ministry conti^l of V* Tra"s- [lly da,l?‘ and to each of these he and tele,
.. desire to promote in everv way com- , ,/a Wa-V Voimnission, is, brought undoubted talent and ability.
iceable fact, however, that no exact D#tjh)p with their obligations to ll“S’ Partleu,arly gratify-I•,ovla| eood nature was his predomin-

b,1;' many friends throughout ant_ trait, and to meet him was to

'taicilirill, Util il tl V Yz UXVI » UYV. ■.h,l. tht gossip I. M> thro,. h„-k- > 'S™ " I J*'™*' '<• «... m .hM,
ward and forward among the news- that tJiis suggestion max be accent- I ]h L ti inslabmty ot human t he exercised his calling he had per- 
------—■ rx4Toranin ^wIa 4ti/x ftAt-ornmnw* ,xf Uva Dro. I_, ., success which has att<iui- ! formed, at- one 11inf* or another, th<*

patible with their obligations _ __
statement is made that would con- wards the other Provinces of the jc7nada. "Mr/'^an', though not yët I make a friend In the city where he 
nect one responsible party with it. Dominion twenty-nine years of age. has had" to has resided since leaving Barrie he
For a while it was said that Sir ------- shoulder more responsibility than , had gathered around him hundreds of

had submitted the Hon. Robert Rogers, of Manitoba, jeomes to the lot of many » man ofWilfrid Laurier ---- —........... ki„-H»rhnee he hasi,WKC his years Success has come to
school clauses oi the Autonomy Bills has i him naturally as a result of close
to Mgr Sbaretti The Conservative Ix^n holding to Sir Wilfrid Laurier s 1 a|>plie«tioa and the exercise of good
press rang the changes upon that cry head for the past few day s. The I judgment, combined with a never-
w.thont nrndurine li.v aDnarcnt ex- weapon was not discharged before ,failing tact and courtesy. Born in*itnoul protiuxing .ui> apparvm c* r Oltaua ,luh ’6th 1N78 hp wan Pain
eDement. At length it was given up, many warnings and threats had been |“l4la»a ’?»'> .rb,h_' 187®’.heWls edu
and in its stead we have the rumor [uttered ; and the fait that the Pro
that the Papal delegate saw either niier of Canada took no heed is an m-

friendw, and his untimely taking off 
was the occasion of expressions of 
profound regret by the Ottawa press.

HIS LAST ILLNESS. 
“Ottawa Journal"—A death that

telegrams of condolence
THE FUNERAL

On Tuesday morning, March 28th, 
the funeral took place to St. Mary’s 
Church, Barrie, where Dean Egan 
celebrated High Mass lor the dead, 
and afterwards preached an eloquent 
and very instructive sermon to a con
gregation composed of people of all 
religious denominations, who com
pletely filled the church From the 
church it went to St. Mary’s Cetne

jeated in tin' Separate Schoo's of that 
city and at Ottawa College When

Xttomey-General Campbell or Mr. dication that the threatened revela- 
Rogers of the Manitoba Ministry, tions had no terrors for him. Though 
Furthermore, we are asked to believe the smoke of the explosion has not 
that be said to them, or to one of i yet cleared away, we are able to
them, that if Manitoba would reform 
her school laws in justice to Catho
lics, the Dominion Government would 
in return exterd the boundaries of 
Manitoba to the west and the north 

That Mgr. Sbaretti could have made 
such a stipulation is incredible. The 
interview is alleged to have taken

form some idea of the contents of the 
Manitoba gun. It appears to have 
been a blank cartridge, very elabor
ately wadded, capable of no serious 
damage, but of a great deal of annoy
ance Indeed many may be blinded 
by it for a time •

Messrs. Rogers and Campbell went
place at Ottawa, with Mr. Campliell to Ottawa on the invitation of Sir 
or Mr. Rogers, when the Manitoba Wilfrid Laurier to consider thehoumi- 
rejiresentatives were endeavoring to alT question Ihiring their stay, Mr 
obtain territorial favors from Sir Rogers says they received an invita- 
Wtlfrid l.aurier in view of the exten- Hot1 from Mgr. Sbaretti, whom they 
sion of autonomy to Alberta and duly waited upon. The Papal dele- 
Saskatehewan It is aliogether like- g«te put before them two amend- 
ly that Arehhkhop I.angevin and the meats to the Manitoba school law cn- 
Papal delegate have been trying to abling a certain number of ratepayers 
obtain some concessions from the in school districts to establish se- 
Kobiin Government for the unfurturr- par ate schools Mr. Rogers goes on 
ate Catholic -people who have settled > to say that Mgr. Sbaretti nf narked
n M.iflit(d>a.4, Xt js_possible thaï the that if thojie amendments were ac-

*' ' • ^ .^,1.

seventeen years uf age he entered thé Hinds, of the “Citizen" editorial
service of the Canada Atlantic Rail- staff His death in tbe Water street
way in the mechanical department hospital, at an early hour this morn- 
One and a half years later he was I mg, was the result of only a lew- 
promoted and transferred to the of- days’ illness, which was known only 
flee of the General Superintendent. 1 by his immediate friends and fcllow- 
Three and a half years later he ac- workers.
acepted a position in the General Pur- Last week Mr. Hinds complained of 
chasing Department of the Canadian what he thought was grip, but kept 
Pacific Railway at Montreal In De- on working until he was forcetl on 
«ember, 1899, he was offered and at- , Saturday to take to his litxl On siim- 
ceptcil the jiosition of private setre- moiling A doctor it was found that he
tary to the Hon. F R. Latchlord. was threatened with typhoid f<*ver
then just called to the Cabinet of the land pneumonia. On Monday he was 
Hon. Geo. W Ross. removed to the hospital, and acute

Mr. Ryan was evidently destined for typhoid developed, complicatid by a 
a railway «-areer, however, for when “ort of pletiro-pneumonia. the end 
the construction of the Temiskammg coming about two o'clisk this morn- 
Railway was undertaken by the Ros ing, fully fortified by the riti-s of his 
Government, Mr Ryan was apjiointetl church
Secretary-Treasurer of the Construe- Mr Hinds was one of the best 
turn Commission. The conspicuous known of the newspaper men in Ot- 
ahility with which he discharged his tawa He was of an admirable dis- 
iluties in that capacity led to his position, trustworthy, hard-working, 
seliNtinn for the important position and kind-hearted As a writer he was 
which he now holds as Secretary of ,counted the most brilliant writer in

has evoked expressions of regret from Aery, where the remains were buried 
a great number of citizens of Ottawa The pall-bearers were : J. A Mc- 
to-day was that of Mr. Ambrose P l.aren, “Examiner." A ~

I "Gazette," T Crew ,
Wm

Among Mr McC rows in’s 
principal associates in political mat
ters were the late Senator O’Dono
hue, William Halley, John Shea, 
James Stock, John Carroll, Law
rence Coffee, C P Archibald, Hoc 
Sir Frank Smith, all now dead, but 
the one who writes this.

Mr MeCrossin was a man of cul
ture and keen discrimination, who 
held that consistency was a jewel 
He was straightforward and honor
able in all his business relations, and 
would do nothing dishonorable to 
gain an advantage, and stuck by his 
political principles, no matter who 
changed or deserted hls party.

Mr McCrossin’s second wile was ,i 
Miss Mary Le Moine, by whom Ik 
had two sons, Paul A and Samuel, 
both educated in Toronto Paul A 
is with the Canadian General Elr« 
trie Company here

Deceased was known to the boy^ 
who were placed in his charge as .i 
man with a kind heart, who dnl a If 
in his power to advance their inter 
ests and improve their condition. Not 
only did he treat the boys well while 
in the institution, but in a friendly 
manner, endeavoring to guide then, 
right when they lHt the institution, 
and kept up correspondence with many- 
of them He retired from the public 
service when the building was 
changed into an asylum for the in
sane a short time ago The boys 

P Wilkes then in confinement there were re- 
“ Xdv ance " moved to the Mimico Industrial 

Crossland. Chas Devlin, and .School. The funeral took place at 
• — Penetangviishene on Tuesday last.

W II.
Patrick Kearns 

Among those present at the funeral 
were : Frank Hinds, Orillia, uncle of 
deceased ; and Ed. Hinds, Orillia, 
Matthew- Hinds Midland and D’Arey 
Hinds, Toronto, cousins of deceased ; 
Miss Boyle, Cbllingwooi! , W Col
ville, J. Holden, W Glover, W 
Boddy, Toronto ; \ Nash, Hamilton. 
ex-Mayor Hoys, If E. .lory, Daniel 
Quinlan. Symon Dyment, C F Per
kins. Thomas Kennedy, <* F . Wm 
Moore, T. Turner. John Murphy, 

[Thus. Johnston, Warring Johnston 
Win Johnston, F Sevigny.

the Commission appointed by the Do
minion Government to construct the
Transcontinental Railway Irish 
Catholics throughout Canada, re
gardless of polities! affilia ions, will |

some ways among all the local men.
“Ottawa Citizen" — Sympathetic 

friends in large numbers who in life 
had known, honored am' respected 
him, attended on Saturday night the

watch his «areer with sympatiietie ifuneral of tbe late Ambrose P_IRnds,
<-• Confide,,re. . 1. of Hie "Citizen” staff whose death

N6 X. Z ' [ i

Kearns, Gen S'mmmns, W R K ing. I
fly. Ellis, A B Thompson, M.P.P 
James Duff, M.P P , Michael Shanacx 
Dr. Palling, A. C. Garden, John 

lOliver. Hy. Myers. Frank McGuirk. 
J. Cairns, M. P. Ma’one, R Addi
son, W Glover, ex-Mayor Sewery, ev- 
Mayor Creswicke, Mayor Ross, J 
Craig, Jos. MeBride, Houghton Len
nox, M.P . George Monkman, Dr. 
MacLaren. John Jorev, H. E. Jorey. 
Arthur Quinlan, Orillia, the Separate 
Sr'.iool children. Aldermen Turner,

| Lowe, Milne. Moore. Beardslev, 
Cowau and Tvrer. and \erv manv 

|other prominent citi rn< —R I P

Happy is the man who feels that 
God rares lor him that he journeys 
under Divine convov; that his Fa
ther is a regent of universal win 
dom and represents the whole coni 
monwoalth of love. Who is all na 
ture, and Who commands all naturr 
to serve His child Such a man 
is wcaponed against every «meoiv 
and is invincible He dwells in the 
very realm «if rest fulness He ahull «

1» | far above all fear, as eagles above
the arrow's fiierht

E. A. ENGLISH
Real Estate 
48 VICTORIA ST.

TORONTO
tie-


